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Sale No: 80 Sale Date :13/12/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Three vintage spirit flasks,
a silver rimmed jug, a silver topped bottle and a coin holder - Est £30 - £40

2

Three modern Lalique miniature scent bottles Est £20 - £30

3

A silver hinged bangle,
together with a small group of costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30

4

A small group of lady's and gent's wristwatches,
together with five Ronson lighters and platedwares

5

A gent's travelling case,
a folding tot cup, playing cards, strawwork pot etc

6

A Victorian banded agate set stick pin,
together with a pair of 9ct dress studs, another pair of studs, a cased pair of cufflinks, a cased
silver medal, dated 1928, and another medal, costume jewellery etc - Est £40 - £50

7

An early 20th century leather photograph frame,
stamped Asprey, London and applied wth the Royal Artillery crest, and another similar frame
appllied with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers badge - Est £80 £100

8

A silver and marcasite set bracelet,
a watch chain and 'T' bar, 9ct pin, a dress ring, earstuds, cigar cutter, 19th century oval brooch
etc - Est £50 - £80

9

A hinged yellow metal bangle,
designed as two woven strands, unmarked - Est £60 - £80

10

A pretty diamond ring,
the brilliant cut stone set between three diamonds to each shoulder, to precious white metal
mount - Est £250 -£300

11

An 18ct white gold wedding band Est £60 - £100

12

A modern figural charm, stamped 925

13

An Elkington model of a renaissance ewer,
together with a silver covered dressing table pot, candlestick, jar and cover, pierced dishes
etc - Est £50 - £80

14

A moonstone set pendant of floral design,
to silver chain, together with a moonstone bracelet stamped 925, and another pendant on
chain - Est £50 - £80

15

A bag of costume jewellery,
to include a Trifori paste set necklace - Est £30 - £50

16

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery,
to include bangles, belt, chains, beads etc Est £30 - £50
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17

A silver mounted butterfly wing pendant,
together with an Alpaca spiders web suite, silver mounted amber and turquoise bracelets,
other silver bracelets, garnet necklace etc - Est £40 - £50

18

A green and white paste set silver brooch,
in the form of a salamander, together with a marcasite and silver owl brooch, silver owl
earrings, an oval silver brooch and a blue enamel and gilt buckle - Est £30 - £50

19

An early 20th century ivory tusk snuff box,
with white metal mounts - Est £40 - £60

20

A small group of watches,
to include an early 20th century Mappin gent's watch, a gents gold plated Tissot Seamaster
Seven wristwatch, a bangle watch, a pendant watch and a lady's wristwatch - Est £40 - £50

21

A heavy white metal bracelet,
of flexible links, stamped 925 - Est £40 - £50

22

A silver curb link bracelet,
to padlock clasp - Est £15 - £20

23

A silver hardstone bracelet,
composed of six hardstone panels with engraved silver mounts, the clasp stamped 925, (one
panel a/f) - Est £25 - £30

24

A modern silver handled cake slice,
together with silver plated serving dishes etc -

25

A small quantity of costume jewellery

26

A quantity of modern costume and dress jewellery

27

A silver cruet, Birmingham 1920,
with two associated spoons - Est £50 - £80

28

A silver faced oak photograph frame, Birmingham 1938,
applied with enamelled French and GB flags, with easel back - Est £50 - £80

29

A silver gilt spoon, Wakely & Wheeler, London 1897,
with embossed and pierced decoration, together with an 18th century spoon - Est £40 - £60

30

A quantity of loose flatware,
to include plated fish eaters, servers etc

31

A Victorian silver mounted jug with ivory body,
the mounts hallmarked for London 1879 - Est £300 - £500

32

A silver trophy cup,
twin handled and with inscription, Birmingham 1932 - Est £50 - £70

33

A silver bowl,
embossed with a Dutch scene and 'C' scrolls, GB and Continental marks - Est £20 - £30

34

A plated trophy bowl,
a trophy cup, pair of Art Nouveau vases, two folding tables etc - Est £30 - £50
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35

No lot

36

Coins: A cased collection of twelve silver commemorative coins
relating to the Royal Family - Est £80 - £100

37

Coins: A cased 1997 Royal Mint proof set £5 - 1p,
a 1998 similar set, a cased set of four £1 coins from 1994-1997, a 1994 proof set, other proof
coins and quantity of pre-decimal - Est £40 - £50

38

A late 19th century silver plated three piece teaset,
together with a plated egg cruet - Est £30 - £50

39

A modern amethyst dress ring,
the large oval cut stone set within a diamond border, to bifurcated diamond set shoulders the
shank stamped 14k - Est £450 - £500

40

A pair of Indian style ear-pendants,
each set with round cut ruby, pear cut emerald and surrounded by white stones

41

A large modern dress ring,
set with a large mixed cut mystic topaz within a white stone border, stamped 925

42

A single row freshwater pearl necklace,
with matching ear-studs

43

An oval cabochon yellow opal

44

A single row jasper necklace,
composed of graduated spherical beads

45

A large round cut amethyst,
of approximately 35cts

46

A pair of modern semi precious stone set ear-pendants,
each set with a cluster of white topaz, amethyst, peridot and morganites

47

A pair of plated decanter labels,
together with a quantity of plated and other flatware and a a silver handled knife

48

An early 20th century 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial signed for J W Benson, London, with seconds subsidiary dial, with box
and original warranty - Est £200 - £300

49

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
with secondary dial - Est £25 - £30

50

A small mixed lot,
to include Indian cigarette case, wristwatches, Raffles playing cards, pill boxes etc - Est £15 £20

51

Coins: A cased part set of six silver commemorative coins
of the USA Est £40 - £60

52

A plated oil lamp Est £15 - £30
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Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
53

A turned two tier reel stand,
circular, with pin cushion to top and single drawer to base - Est £100 - £120

54

A WWI death plaque,
awarded for Leonard Vickory Hocking - Est £80 - £100

55

A turned hardwood pot and cover Est £20 - £30

56

A group of four enamel on copper landscape panels,
each by Beryl Turpin

57

A pair of 19th century face screens,
each painted with a titled view of a waterfall, with gilded and carved ivory mounts - Est £200 £300

58

A Georgian tea caddy,
of sarcophagus shape, with divided and lined interior - Est £30 - £50

59

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
60

A set of four Rosenthal glasses,
assorted other glasses, decanter and six Pepsi glasses Sell

61

A quantity of Honiton Pottery,
Including jugs, vases etc, and a quantity of Poole wares - Est £20 - £30

62

Six Pendelfin rabbits,
including Jingle, Twins, Whopper, Wakey, Plumpton and Peeps - Est £80 - 100

63

A small group of Midwinter saladwares

64

A Honiton Pottery floral decorated jug

65

A small quantity of china,
including Dalmora vases and a Murano style glass fish - Est £20 - £30

66

A cottageware butter dish and cover,
and similar teawares

67

Charlotte Rhead for Ducal: A two handled bowl,
tube lined with foliate decoration

68

Radford: A studio pottery bowl,
painted in the African Trees pattern, together with a blue and white planter painted with boats,
birds on branches etc -

69

A large glass sphere possibly early 19th century Est £30 - £40
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70

Two Delft tiles,
one painted with a sailing ship and the other with a rural scene - Est £20 - £30

71

A 19th century Chinese jar and cover,
painted with dragons - Est £20 - £30

72

A Poole Pottery shell,
together with two decorative feeding cups etc

73

Belleek: A shaped plate,
together with a shell shaped cream jug and sugar basin

74

Belleek: A floral encrusted small jardiniere,
and another pot with scalloped rim and lobed body

75

A large modern Chinese fish bowl,
together with a small group of similar china

76

No lot

77

Mary Seaton-Jones for Compton Art Pottery:
A rectangular tile worked with a religious scene

78

A Ewenny marbled blue glaze jug,
Poole vases, Branksome dishes, Hornsea spice jars and other studio pottery

79

A pair of aesthetic style vases,
and assorted other china, enamelled cranberry glass vase and beaker, and other glassware

80

A mixed lot of china,
including trinket boxes, lacquered boxes etc

81

A large quantity of multi-coloured glass decorative bottles

82

A pair of 20th century Chinese style planters

83

A Royal Crown Derby model of a frog

84

A Royal Doulton figure group,
'Lunchtime' - Est £20 - £30

85

A Capo di monte jardiniere on stand,
printed all over with floral design - Est £40 - £50

86

A large cheese dish and cover
transfer printed in the aesthetic taste, and another smaller cheese dish - Est £20 - £30

87

A large French stoneware pot,
a Pickup & Co of Bristol stoneware flagon, a stoneware pot with the Royal Arms and a planter Est £30 - £40

88

A 1937 Edward VIII Coronation mug designed by Laura Knight,
a 1953 Coronation beaker and a limited edition plate - Est £20 - £30
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89

A set of three graduated jugs

90

Two Royal Doulton ladies,
'Simone' and 'Lynne' - Est £20 - £30

91

A Coalport lady 'Christabel'

92

A Continental part tea service,
printed with courting couples and flowers

93

A Chinese famille plate,
together with a modern Chinese part service - Est £20 - £30

94

A Chinese blue and white vase,
painted with panels of figures - Est £20 - £30

95

A Royal Winton chintz 'Cheadle' part tea set

96

A group of six Royal Doulton figures from the Mickey Mouse
Collection,
all boxed, including Mickey, Minnie, Donald Duck, Daisy Duck, Goofy and Pluto - Est £60 £100

97

Two Royal Worcester figures,
'Amelia' and 'Tea at the Ritz' - Est £20 - £25

98

Two Royal Worcester figures,
'Victoria' and 'Elizabeth' - Est £20 - £25

99

Two Royal Worcester figures,
'Viennese Waltz' and 'May Ball' - Est £20 - £25

100 A Royal Doulton dinner service,
in the Sherbrooke pattern, with tureens, sauce boats etc, together with two cut glass
decanters - Est £30 - £50
101 Two Royal Doulton ladies,
'Winsome' and 'Kirsty' - Est £20 - £30
102 Three Royal Doulton figures,
'Fair Lady', 'Susan' and 'Sara' - Est £30 - £50

103 A Royal Worcester figure of Elizabeth II,
together with a Coalport ballerina and another porcelain figure - Est £30 - £50
104 Sallie Wakley
A ceramic group of a ewe and two lambs - Est £30 - £40
105 Sallie Wakley
A pair of Raku glazed pottery hyena - Est £30 - 340
106 A Chinese style blue and white stick stand
107 A Chinese style floor vase/stick stand Est £20 - £30
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108 Three Caithness paperweights,
'Catalyst', 'Saracen' and 'Extravaganza', each boxed tba
109 Sallie Wakley
A Raku glazed pottery armadillo - Est £20 - £30
110 Sallie Wakley
A pottery model of a seated bear - Est £20 - £30
111 A tall Chinese floor vase/stick stand,
and another vase - Est £40 - £60
112 A saucer dish of lobed shape,
painted with birds on branches, and another flower decorated saucer dish
113 A mixed group of china,
to include Staffordshire figures of musicians, a Toby type jug, model sheep, Bretby jardiniere
etc - Est £80 - £100
114 A group of Wedgwood dinner and table wares,
in the Richmond pattern - Est £20 - £40
115 A small quantity of crested and other china,
to include some of local interest
116 A Royal Doulton stoneware ewer

117 A Dresden style wall mirror,
with cupid holding oval plate, encrusted with flowers - Est £30 - £50
118 An extensive Spode dinner service for eight,
in the Provence pattern, with tureens, sauce boats and platter - Est £50 - £70
119 Royal Doulton: The Balloon Seller HN583 Est £70 - £100
120 A Victorian Derby Lazy Susan,
of scalloped outline and printed all over with flowers and insects - Est £80 - £100

121 A set of four Copenhagen cabinet plates and a vase,
together with a pair of floral decorated urns, cabinet cup and saucer, pierced Herend dish etc Est £20 - £40
122 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
123 Alfred Fletcher, 19th/20th century
A watercolour of a rural scene, and another by the same artist, each in gilt mounts and frames
124 A small 19th century watercolour of a marine scene,
together with an oval print and a Delft tile plaque
125 A framed print of the layout plan of the Bournemouth Racecourse,
together with photographs of the course and airfield - Est £60 - £100
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126 An interesting 19th century album,
containing assorted watercolours, sketches, mezzotints etc, including works by William R Hay
and William Watts, and prints of pugilistic interest, together with two other albums - Est £50 £100
127 Hecht, 20th century
A watercolour triptych, together with a watercolour signed Martin Creasey, and four others Est £40 - £50

128 A limited edition shooting print,
pencil signed and numbered 54/850, together with a print of otters - Est £20 - £30
129 After Robert Taylor
'Hurrican Scramble', a limited edition print, signed and numbered 553/1000 - Est £30 - £50
130 After Robert Taylor
'Typhoon Attack', print signed by the artist and Sq. Leader 'Bee' Beaumont - Est £30 - £50
131 After Robert Taylor
'Spitfire', a print signed by the artist, and Sir Douglas Bader and Johnnie Johnson - Est £30 £50
132 After W Callow
A print of a Continental river scene, in gilt frame - Est £50 - £70
133 An unframed oil on board of Riveaux Abbey,
signed - Est £50 - £80
134 A pair of watercolours of Far Eastern scenes
135 After William Powell Frith,
'Coming of Age in the Olden Time', a 19th century engraving published by Art Union of
Glasgow - Est £40 - £50
136 After Robert Desoutter,
the print of The Lady Isobel off the Needles, together with three other prints after Old Masters

137 A pine framed wall mirror,
together with two other mirrors, a modern print and two photographic prints
138 After Timothy O'Brien
'Seconds to Spare', a limited edition print of Concorde, the Red Arrows and the QE2, pencil
signed and num bered 540/1950 - Est £30 - £50
139 After Donna Crawshaw
'Brown Trout' and 'Rainbow Trout', a pair of limited edition prints, pencil signed and numbered Est £20 - £30
140 A modern oil of a rural scene,
together with a dry point etching of Chester Cathedral, still life watercolour etc
141 A pair of Japanese coloured prints,
and two other pictures - Est £30 - £50

142 H Lawes, 19th century
A pair of rural scenes, oil on board - Est £100 - £150
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143 A modern print of a jazz singer,
and a box print of a steamship
144 No lot
145 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
146 Three folders of 'Classic Car' magazines
147 A Victorian bible (a/f)

148 Three shelves of books,
to include the Cyclopaedia of Useful Arts (two volumes) etc
149 A small box of books,
to include Alice in Wonderland etc
150 Legendary Trains,
and three other books of railway interest
151 Five shelves of assorted books

152 Magazines: The Ladies World and Woman's Home Companion
153 Two shelves of modern books
154 Six shelves of books
155 A shelf of 'Silent Traveller' volumes
by Chiang Yee (22)

156 Two shelves of modern books
157 Two shelves of P G Wodehouse, Autograph Edition (40)
158 Four albums of Egyptian,
Indian and Middle Eastern interest
159 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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160 A copper tray and two pieces of pewter
161 Stamps: A group of 64 FDC's Est £50 - £70
162 Stamps: An album of QV to QE2 Canadian stamps,
and a quantity of loose Canadian stamps - Est £80 - £120
163 Stamps: A mint set of four George VI stamps Est £18 - £20
164 Stamps: A box of assorted stamps and ephemera
165 Stamps: Three boxes of stamps,
FDC's, ephemera etc - Est £25 - £30
166 A cased pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars Est £35 - £40
167 Cigarette cards: A picture album
containing approximately 260 cards, including horse racing, football and Naval interest - Est
£35 - £40
168 Stamps: A stockbook of complete set of GB stamps,
and a partial stockbook - Est £30 - £40

169 A camera bag containing a quantity of lenses and other equipment
170 Postcards: Approximately 1,000 loose postcards Est £30 - £40
171 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards Est £20 - £40
172 A small brass cased mantel clock

173 Stamps: Two GB 'Copyright series' plating books,
containing a quantity of penny reds
174 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £20 - £30
175 Postcards: Over 500 loose postcards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £20 - £30
176 Toys: A quantity of dolls house furniture
177 A box of marbles Est £20 - £30
178 A Victorian regulator style wall clock,
in ebonised case, with enamel dial - Est £60 - £100
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179 A pin cushion,
applied with an ivory camel, together with a meerschaum pipe - Est £20 - £30
180 A beadwork covered walking stick
181 A model greengrocers bicycle
182 A copper warming pan
183 A two handled pan,
another pan and a vintage steam iron
184 A mixed lot,
to include convex mirror, bookslide, wallpaper stencil etc
185 A students microscope, cased Est £40 - £50
186 An early 20th century American globe,
the 10" Standard globe by Replogle Globes, with world clock mechanism - Est £40 - £50
187 Toys: A group of Harrods Christmas bears
188 Postcards: A quantity of cards,
including some relating to Hiroshima
189 A vintage Anglepoise table lamp Est £15 - £20
190 A vintage Anglepoise table lamp Est £15 - £20

191 A floral designed table lamp Est £20 - £25
192 Toys: A large quantity of vintage track (approximately 85ft ),
together with a Great Britain loco and assorted wagons - Est £60 - £80
193 A pine lift top box,
with pull-out tray - Est £20 - £25
194 A Harrods case,
with side carry handles - Est £20 - £25

195 A vintage canvas suitcase Est £15 - £20
196 An oak six drawer table top cabinet Est £25 - £30
197 An ornate glass lamp Est £25 - £30
198 A brass fender,
together with a coal scuttle and a companion set - Est £30 - £50
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199 A mantel clock,
signed for the Towcester Clock Works Co - Est £50 - £70
200 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums and stock books,
S G catalogue etc - Est £40 - £60
201 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums and stock books,
SG catalogue etc - Est £40 - £50
202 A Hornby 00 gauge LMS class 4P 4-4-0 Compound loco Est £15 - £30
203 A small mixed lot of Hornby and Dublo rolling stock,
to include carriages and freight - Est £30 - £50
204 A Hornby 00 gauge patriot class Duke of Sutherland loco
and tender - Est £20 - £40
205 A Wrenn 00 gauge Duchess of Abercorn,
and tender - Est £15 - £30
206 A quantity of Dublo accessories to include,
00 gauge track signals, parts etc, a boxed Hornby R950 master control unit, a Clipper control
unit and a part Dublo train set - Est £30 - £40
207 A Hornby 00 gauge LMS class 3F 0-6-0T Jinty loco Est £15 - £30

208 A Hornby 00 gauge King Edward I loco R078,
and tender - Est £20 - £40
209 A Hornby 00 gauge LMS class 4P, 2-6-4 tank loco Est £15 - £30
210 A Triang 00 gauge R251 loco,
together with a R33 tender (boxed) - Est £20 - £40
211 A Hornby 00 gauge LMS class 4P 2-6-4 tank,
together with two other locos marked Dock Authority - Est £20 - £40

212 An adjustable cast lamp base Est £15 - £20
213 A modern five branch light fitting ,
a similar three branch and five matching wall lights - Est £20 - £40
214 A modern five branch light fitting Est £20 - £40
215 Toys: A small quantity of Britains and other model soldiers,
Corgi Matchbox tanks etc - Est £20 - £30
216 Toys: A boxed Corgi Simon Snorkel Fire Engine,
together with assorted other toys, including Star Wars figures, Hornby engine, ET figure etc Est £30 - £40
217 A box of assorted stands,
finials and other clockmaking pieces for restoration, together with a copy of Britten's Old
Clocks & Watches, a bag of weights and other books on clocks - Est £20 - £30
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218 A 19th century mother of pearl inlaid box,
containing a quantity of keys - Est £30 - £40
219 Stamps: A box of albums,
stock books, loose stamps, FDC's etc - Est £20 - £40
220 Stamps: A box of FDC's,
commemoratives etc - Est £20 - £40
221 Two trays of Mesolithic and Neolithic stone implements Est £30 - £50
222 Four trays of British minerals and fossils Est £70 - £100
223 A large piece of silicified Cypress like conifer wood,
from the Jurassic Coast, Dorset - Est £50 - £70
224 A large calcite crystal group,
from the Mendip Hills, Somerset - Est £30 - £50
225 A 19th century doorbell,
together with a converted carriage lamp - Est £30 - £50
226 A Spanish acoustic guitar
227 Stamps: a 1954 Stanley Gibbons stamp catalogue,
together with mounted and loose stamps, perforation gauge and other items - Est £40 - £50
228 A brass cased carriage clock,
with white enamel dial
229 A small group of modern trinket boxes

230 A decorative band group (9)
231 Postcards: A small group of loose postcards,
to include coal mining and Welsh interest
232 A cast model pheasant
233 A pair of cast brass candlesticks,
together with a German mantel clock, another candlestick and a small cloisonne vase - Est
£30 - £50
234 A vintage handbag,
in the Japanese taste, together with a small purse by Liberty of London - Est £20 - £30
235 Toys: A boxed set of six Britain's Blackwatch Regt. Soldiers,
including piper, a boxed set of four Britain's US Marine Corps, a Tri-Ang tank and other toys Est £30 - £35
236 Five assorted teddy bears,
including panda and baby
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237 A vintage battery operated motor launch
238 A small lot of tartan car blankets (8) Est £15 - £30
239 A mixed lot of new stock,
including piggy banks, candles, party lights etc - Est £20 - £40
240 A small lot of ceramics,
to include storage jar, bowl and other items
241 A mixed lot of new stock,
to include candles, tea lights, baskets etc - Est £15 - £30
242 A small lot of model African elephants (4),
together with a model horse
243 A mixed lot of new stock,
to include party lights, candles, china figures etc - Est £15 - £30
244 A mixed lot of new stock,
to include boxed electrical light display, candles etc - Est £20 - £40
245 A mixed lot of tea light holders (4)
246 A mixed lot,
two trays of bird food holders and cat and dog toys
247 A box of assorted tartan car blankets Est £15 - £30
248 A small lot of three indoor plastic water features

249 A mixed lot, to include coat hanging rail, cup rack and other items
250 A German wall clock,
in carved case, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £20 - £30
251 Seven assorted cameras
252 A modern cot

253 Eight cast metal birds
254 A quantity of African and other carvings,
to include birds, figures, an instrument mounted with a turtle shell etc
255 Two pairs of African carved masks and other figures
256 Textiles: A group of Oriental style jackets,
and other items
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257 Six 'Witches balls',
in green or amethyst glass
258 Four advertising mirrors
259 Two wicker laundry baskets,
and a quantity of trays, bowls, baskets etc
260 A quantity of carved and stained wall masks,
figures etc
261 A mixed lot,
to include Matryoshka, Russian lacquered ladies, assorted instruments, fans etc
262 A large quantity of metalwares,
including bootscrape, brass etc
263 Three stoneware bedwarmers and a bottle
264 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include trivet, claret jug, chargers etc
265 A mixed lot of brassware,
to include coal scuttle, urns, vases etc
266 A Crate ampifier, GX 15 Est £20 - £30
267 A folding Millenium microphone stand Est £15 - £30
268 Toys: A Lone Star truck,
a Crescent launcher and a Condon tipper truck

269 Toys: Two Dinky coaches,
and a quantity of Days Gone and other cars
270 Toys: A quantity of Corgi, Lone Star, Lledo etc,
model cars, buses, motorbikes etc
271 Toys: A box of Corgi and Dinky models,
including Popeye - Est £15 - £20
272 A copper samovar,
together with a large copper kettle and a copper pot - Est £50 - £80

273 A Bose Wave radio Est £50 - £70
274 A vintage Sindy doll,
another, a baby rosebud doll and others, with some clothes - Est £40 - £50
275 A brass oil lamp, with opaque shade
276 A large brass pot,
and a group of Eastern figures
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277 A Burago model Ferrari,
together with a quantity of Days Gone boxed cars, Shell sportscar collection models etc - Est
£40 - £60

278 A group of model cars,
to include Franklin Mint - Est £40 - £60
279 A mixed lot,
to include six boxed glasses, inlaid tray, two atlases, coffee grinder etc - Est £20 - £30
280 A cased pair of Carl Veitch binoculars,
together with a cased pair of Cosmo Super field glasses - Est £30 - £40
281 A quantity of metalwares,
to include plated teawares, brass candlesticks, tray etc - Est £20 - £30

282 Two, two handled pans,
and a coal scuttle
283 A copper coal scuttle
284 A vintage Union flag Est £30 - £50
285 A Duplex brass oil lamp,
with opaque shade - Est £20 - £30

286 A group of oil lamps,
shades etc
287 An Art Nouveau style brass fender Est £30 - £40
288 A brass nursery fender,
and assorted fire tools - Est £20 - £30
289 A quantity of cards, dominoes, games etc

290 Stamps: Assorted loose and mounted stamps,
albums, commemoratives FDC's etc - Est £40 - £50
291 An early 20th century Christmas card,
together with a passport dated 1910, stamped envelopes etc
292 A pair of carved ebony elephants
293 A copper swing handled coal scuttle
294 An oval two handled tray
295 Coins: A quantity of foreign coins
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296 Postcards: An album of approximately 30 cards,
including some of local interest
297 Coins: A quantity of GB pre-decimal coinage
298 Coins: A quantity of GB copper coinage,
to include Georgian coins
299 Coins: A quantity of pre-decimal British copper pennies
and halfpennies
300 Coins: A quantity of pre-decimal British copper pennies
and halfpennies
301 Coins: A large quantity of unsorted foreign coins
302 Coins: Twenty GB commemorative coins
303 Coins: A bag of unsorted foreign coins
304 A table lamp designed as a Corinithian column
305 A glass topped collectors/coin cabinet,
with three drawers and lift top compartment and a quantity of bank notes and coins - Est £30 £40
306 A Thomas & Williams Cambraian miners lamp Est £50 - £60
307 Toys: A group of twelve Britains lead figures Est £25 - £30
308 A pair of bowls

309 An Edwardian dinner gong, on oak base,
another brass gong and beater, a Welsh love spoon, and other metalwares - Est £40 - £60
310 A vintage suitcase
311 A brass measuring instrument,
in wooden case

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
312 A Morrocan Kelim rug

313 A long, low oak table,
to four tapering legs - Est £20 - £30
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314 An early 20th century oak roll top desk,
the concertina fall enclosing drawers and pigeon holes, to three drawers to each pedestal - Est
£100 - £150

315 An oak three tier open buffet Est £60 - £100
316 An Art Deco wall mirror,
with green glass panels
317 A Victorian walnut Davenport,
with inlaid decoration, drawers to one side and caddy top - Est £200 - £220
318 A pair of modern pine bedside chests Est £50 - £60

319 A 19th century painted dressing table mirror Est £20 - £25
320 A modern pine dressing table,
with swing mirror over two short and two long drawers - Est £60 - £70
321 A pine and rosewood constructed fourteen drawer collectors chest Est £45 - £50
322 A large modern pine kitchen table,
on turned legs - Est £80 - £100

323 A set of four Italian chrome and leather chairs Est £60 - £80
324 An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
with canted rectangular top on turned legs, with undertier - Est £35 - £40
325 An oak hall table,
with single drawer and turned legs, to undertier - Est £35 - £40
326 A modern hardwood table,
on four elephant trunk supports - Est £30 - £40

327 A G-Plan coffee table
Est £40 - £45
328 A set of four folding chairs
329 A pine dressing table,
the swing plate mirror on a shelved superstructure, all over two short and two long drawers Est £40 - £60
330 A small size modern pine open bookcase Est £20 - £30

331 A modern Welmar upright piano 332 A Turkish wool runner Est £20 - £30
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333 A cast iron radiator,
with valves (in office)
334 A pine fire surround,
with marble plinth, together with a standard lamp
335 A five tier open canework and metal shelf unit
336 An Eastern brass tray on stand,
together with a brass magazine rack
337 A carved top low table,
together with a plant stand, a wine table and a small drop leaf leather inset side table
338 Two gilt framed wall mirrors
339 An oak fender
340 A 19th century spinning wheel,
possibly Scottish - Est £30 - £50
341 An 18th century style settee,
with carved frame, upholstered back, arms and seat, to slender cabriole legs (a/f) - Est £30 £50

342 A 19th century inlaid loo table,
the oval tilt top on turned supports and four carved legs - Est £60 - £100
343 A pair of modern square topped occasional tables Est £20 - £30
344 A modern rocking chair Est £20 - £30
345 A Georgian style wing back armchair,
to short cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

346 A pair of mid 20th century armchairs,
and another similarly upholstered chair - Est £30 - £50
347 A rectangular coffee table,
and a matching smaller table - Est £40 - £50
348 A 19th century tub shape armchair,
fully upholstered - Est £20 - £30
349 A large Eastern wool carpet,
worked with geometric patterns on a red ground - Est £40 - £60
350 A pair of glass topped cane circular tables Est £15 - £20
351 An early 20th century wide three seater settee,
with shaped back, and matching armchair - Est £50 - £80
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352 A modern desk,
with drawers to one side
353 A white painted table
354 An oak two tier tea trolley,
together with a wicker laundry basket and a small refectory type coffee table
355 A geometric open book/display shelf Est £30 - £50
356 A standard lamp,
of square section, to stepped base
357 A standard lamp
358 A pair of pine bedside tables Est £30 - £40
359 A pine corner bookcase,
with raised back, open shelves and applied with roundels - Est £60 - £100
360 An oak gateleg occasional table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £40
361 A brass topped folding table,
and an inlaid tray - Est £30 - £40
362 A Georgian style drop leaf dining table,
to tapering legs and pad feet
363 A pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs,
each with padded seat

364 A large painted pine travelling trunk Est £30 - £50
365 A large painted pine travelling trunk Est £30 - £50
366 A nest of four carved tables,
carved as bamboo - Est £60 - £100
367 A brass topped folding table,
together with a large brass charger

368 An oak open bookcase Est £30 - £40
369 A leather upholstered Stressless suite
comprising pair of chairs, footstools, and three seater settee, upholstered in pale green - Est
£100 - £150
370 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £30
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371 A modern glass three shelf,
TV stand - Est £20 - £30
372 A firescreen,
inset with peacock decorated panel Est £20 - £30
373 A modern electric bathroom mirror Est £20 - £30
374 A 20th century side by side bureau bookcase,
on cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
375 A G Plan dressing table,
and a pot cupboard
376 An early 20th century mahogany dressing table,
with shaped mirror, over two drawers
377 A copper fireplace hood
378 A modern two seater settee
and matching armchair - Est £30 - £40
379 A pot cupboard,
with floral carving to door - Est £25 - £30
380 A modern drop leaf dining table and four chairs Est £30 - £40
381 A single low upholstered bedroom chair
382 A nest of three oak tables

383 Two modern gilt framed wall mirrors 384 Two stools
385 A Lloyd Loom style chair and matching linen box,
painted green
386 A modern pine table

387 A glass topped bamboo coffee table
388 A Lloyd Loom style chair and matching linen box,
painted pink
389 An early 20th century oak chest,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
390 A pine and painted pine kitchen table,
with drawer at each end - Est £40 - £50
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391 A light mahogany circular topped table,
with turned column and three supports - Est £30 - £50
392 A white painted wall hanging corner cupboard Est £30 - £50
393 A single high back side chair,
with padded seat
394 An Arts & Crafts style wall mirror,
with hammered copper frame - Est £30 - £40
395 A modern pine chest of two short and three long drawers Est £50 - £70
396 A single wardrobe,
converted from a larger wardrobe, with mirrored door - Est £40 - £60
397 A pair of late 19th/early 20th century low side chairs
398 A reproduction oak court cupboard Est £30 - £50
399 No lot
400 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
401 A very rare 1947 177 Thunderbolt Junior air pistol and case Est £250 - £300
402 A cased Walther CP88 gas air pistol,
and spare magazines - Est £100 - £150
403 A Briton 177 air pistol Est £20 - £40

404 A pair of antelope horns Est £30 - £40
405 A BSA cadet .177 air rifle Est £30 - £40
406 Comera .22 cased air rifle,
cased and with scope - Est £80 - £120
407 A Bruce & Walker fly rod,
together with a cased set of flies, a reel and other fishing equipment - Est £20 - £40

408 A large Marple & Sons plane Est £50 - £70
409 An Optimus No. 486 brass blow lamp Est £30 - £50
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410 A matched set of three garden urns
411 A pair of staddlestone tops
412 A turtle carapace (a/f)
413 An unused wall mounting post-box
414 A Heath Marine nautical compass
415 A Vivarium Est £20 - £30
416 Two plastic garden storage containers (boxed) Est £15 - £30
417 A set of three green glass terrariums Est £15 - £20
418 A small stone twin pedestal garden bench Est £30 - £50
419 A 19th century percussion sporting rifle,
black powder, muzzle loading - Est £40 - £60
420 A Naval Aldus lamp,
in fitted case - Est £20 - £40
421 A replica 1847 San Marco 'Walker Colt' .44,
black powder, muzzle loading, deactivated and with certificate - Est £100 - £150

422 A Webley Mk 3 .22 air rifle Est £60 - £80
423 A 19th century military percussion rifle,
muzzle loading - Est £60 - £80
424 Two vintage car horns
425 A wide curved garden bench

426 Car: A Mitsubishi L200 animal,
red over silver, 52 plate, 4 wheel drive - Est £3,000 - £4,000
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